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Key points: 

● Soil type influences the age of carbon fractions, with a greater contribution of millennia-

aged carbon in peatland systems. 

● In peatland systems diffusive CH4 and CO2 mostly contain centennial-old carbon but 

ebullition CH4 largely contains millennia-old carbon.  

● In peatland systems dissolved and particulate carbon fractions contained older carbon in 

winter, but CH4 14C age did not vary seasonally.  
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Abstract  

Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from permafrost organic carbon decomposition in lakes and 

rivers can accelerate global warming. We used radiocarbon (14C) measurements to determine the 

predominant sources of dissolved organic carbon (DOC), particulate organic carbon (POC), 

dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), and methane (CH4) in five thermokarst lakes and three rivers in 

an area of widespread permafrost degradation in Northern Quebec to assess contributions from 

thawing permafrost and other old carbon (fixed before CE 1950) reservoirs. We compared 

emission pathways (dissolved gas and ebullition), seasons (summer and winter), and surface soil 

type (mineral and peat soils). Modern carbon (fixed after CE 1950) was the dominant source of 

DOC, DIC, and CH4 of non-peatland aquatic systems, while POC and sediment carbon were 

predominantly fixed in the last millennia. In the peatland systems, modern and permafrost carbon 

were important sources of DOC, lake DIC, lake ebullition CO2, and lake dissolved CH4. In 

contrast, POC, lake ebullition CH4, and river DIC were dominated by millennial-old carbon. In 

winter, the 14C age of DOC, DIC, and POC in the peatland lakes increased, but the 14C age of 

dissolved CH4 did not change. Our results point to a clearly older overall carbon source for 

ebullition CH4 relative to dissolved CH4 in the peatland lakes, but not the non-peatland lakes. The 

younger ages of diffusive CH4 and DIC relative to DOC and POC in all lakes suggest that recent 

primary productivity strongly influences the large total lake CH4 emissions in this area, as diffusion 

fluxes greatly exceed ebullition fluxes.  
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Plain language summary  

Permafrost thaw could expose organic carbon to microbial decomposition to methane (CH4) and 

carbon dioxide (CO2) in aquatic systems and accelerate global warming, but the magnitude of this 

feedback is highly uncertain. We used carbon-14 and a carbon-14 mixing model to determine the 

main sources of different aquatic carbon pools in five lakes and three rivers in a region of 

widespread permafrost degradation and to assess the permafrost contribution to these pools. We 

found that the carbon sources varied between lakes and rivers in peatlands and in mineral soils. 

The peatlands systems contained a large proportion of organic carbon sourced by permafrost 

carbon and older carbon sources such as deep peat or marine carbon, but the dissolved CH4 and 

dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), including CO2, had a larger contribution of modern carbon than 

the organic carbon. The exception was the lake CH4 from bubbles and river DIC, which contained 

a large amount of old carbon sources. In contrast, the mineral soil carbon pools were mainly 

sourced by contemporary carbon. The results imply that while permafrost carbon is likely 

incorporated to the aquatic organic carbon, modern carbon from recent primary productivity is the 

largest source of CH4 and CO2.  
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1. Introduction 

Warming-induced permafrost thaw enables the transport of large stocks of previously 

frozen soil organic carbon through aquatic systems as dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and 

particulate organic carbon (POC), and its subsequent microbial mineralization to methane (CH4) 

and carbon dioxide (CO2) (Kling et al., 1991; Schuur et al., 2015). Permafrost-derived CH4 and 

CO2 represent a net input of carbon to the atmosphere and a positive feedback to climate change, 

but there is a large uncertainty on the extent of this feedback as variations in landscape relief, 

permafrost extent, ice content, composition and degree of processing of permafrost material, 

vegetation, and hydrological factors all influence how aquatic system carbon-cycling responds to 

thaw (Tank et al., 2020).  Radiocarbon (14C) measurements are used to estimate the contribution 

of permafrost carbon to DOC, POC, and CH4 and CO2, as the storage of soil carbon in permafrost 

for hundreds to thousands of years results in distinct 14C ages (Estop-Aragonés et al., 2020, Dean 

et al., 2018, Elder et al., 2018, 2019). The 14C content of the carbon fraction indicates the weighted 

sum of the 14C signals of the carbon sources, which means that the approximate relative 

contribution from each carbon source can be estimated with a mass balance if the 14C content of 

the endmembers is known.  

Analyses of 14C-DOC and 14C-POC have shown that previously frozen organic carbon is 

exported from thawed permafrost soils and transported and mineralized in Arctic rivers (Estop-

Aragonés et al., 2020). In these studies, aged soil organic carbon represented most of the river 

POC, while modern carbon constituted the majority of river DOC except for a few sites where 

labile and highly depleted 14C-DOC was present (Guo and Macdonald, 2006; Guo et al., 2007; 

Lamoureux and Lafreniere, 2014; Mann et al., 2015, Spencer et al., 2015, Wang et al., 2018; Wild 

et al., 2019). Despite the potential for DOC and POC to transport permafrost organic carbon across 
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the Arctic and Subarctic landscapes and increase potential mineralization in aquatic systems, there 

are very few studies analyzing 14C of DOC and POC in lakes (Dean et al., 2018).  

Thermokarst lakes are widespread across the circumpolar north (Olefeldt et al., 2016) and 

are sites of intense microbial activity that favors the degradation of organic carbon to CH4 and 

CO2, which are typically emitted through diffusive, ebullition (bubbles), and plant-mediated fluxes 

(Bastviken et al., 2004). Radiocarbon age measurements of CH4 and CO2 from thermokarst lakes 

span wide ranges (modern to 50 000 yrs BP), varying greatly between different geological settings 

and emissions pathways (Estop-Aragonés et al., 2020). Ebullition CH4 has frequently been shown 

to transport permafrost organic carbon to the atmosphere, with the specific 14CH4 ages depending 

on the age of local soil organic carbon deposits (Zimov, et al. 1997; Walter et al., 2006; Walter et 

al., 2016; Bouchard et al., 2015). In contrast, more limited datasets have found dissolved 14CH4 

and 14CO2 ages to be younger relative to local soil organic carbon deposits, implying that modern 

carbon is largely incorporated to CH4 and CO2 diffusive fluxes (Elder et al., 2018, 2019; Dean et 

al., 2018). Overall, most 14C data from thermokarst systems is from a few sites in Alaska, Eastern 

Siberia, and Western Canada (Estop-Aragonés et al., 2020), with relatively limited datasets from 

Eastern Canada (Bouchard et al., 2015; Matveev et al., 2016, 2018; Preskeinis et al., 2021). Only 

two of these studies directly compared diffusive and ebullition CH4 fluxes in the same site (Elder 

et al., 2019; Preskeinis et al., 2021) 

Rapid warming and a widespread decrease in permafrost area and degradation of 

permafrost landforms has been recorded in Northern Quebec (Eastern Canada) in the last 30 years 

(Smith et al., 2010; Laberge and Payette, 1995; Vallée and Payette, 2007; Bouchard et al., 2014). 

The collapse of peat permafrost mounds (palsas) and mineral permafrost mounds (lithalsas) has 

led to the formation of thermokarst lakes and the subsequent release of CH4 and CO2. Particularly 
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high CH4 and CO2 diffusive fluxes have been measured in thermokarst lakes in the southernmost 

permafrost border, where degradation is more advanced (Matveev et al., 2016, 2018). However, it 

is not clear if the higher diffusive fluxes in more southerly lakes is due to the enhanced 

mineralization of permafrost carbon, or alternately to increased primary productivity and 

bioavailable plant-derived carbon (Wang and Roulet, 2017). 

In this study, we aimed to determine what the predominant carbon sources of DOC, DIC, 

POC, and CH4 are in five thermokarst lakes and three rivers in the sporadic permafrost region of 

Northern Quebec. We specifically examined whether carbon sources differed between: (1) lakes 

and rivers in different soil types (peatland and non-peatland), (2) the ice-free and ice-covered 

seasons, and (3) dissolved and ebullition CH4 and CO2. To address these questions, we measured 

the 14C content, δ13C, and concentration of: ebullition CH4 and CO2, dissolved CH4, DIC, DOC, 

POC, and surficial sediments from three palsa-associated lakes and two lithalsa-associated lakes 

in summer; dissolved CH4, DIC, DOC and POC from the palsa lakes in winter; and DIC, DOC, 

and POC in two non-peatland rivers (sampled in summer) and one peatland river (sampled in 

winter). We also used a 14C end-member mixing model to estimate the relative contribution of 

potential carbon sources to DOC, POC, DIC, and CH4 fluxes in the different lakes and rivers.  

2. Study Sites 
 

All the sampled lakes and rivers are located in the sporadic permafrost region near the 

Hudson Bay, within 15 km of Kuujjuarapik-Whapmagoostui (K-W) in Nunavik, Quebec, Canada 

(Figure 1). The Tyrell Sea submerged this area after regional deglaciation roughly after around 

8000 yrs BP (Hillaire-Marcel, 1976). The end of the Tyrell sea transgression, resulting from 

isostatic uplift, initiated the deposition of organic soils and the widespread formation of peatlands 
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over marine clays after around 5700 cal. yrs BP, or approximately 5000 yrs BP (Arlen-Pouliot and 

Bhiry, 2005). Although the time of permafrost aggradation in the sampling sites is not completely 

constrained, it has been inferred from stratigraphic, microfossil, and 14C analyses that permafrost 

development and the formation of palsas and lithalsas in the Great Whale River area initiated as 

early as 1600 yrs BP, and probably intensified during the Little Ice Age (500–100 yrs BP) (Bhiry 

and Robert, 2006; Arlen-Pouliot and Bhiry, 2005; Fillon et al., 2014). After the Little Ice Age, the 

degradation of permafrost and collapse of palsas and lithalsas resulted in the formation of 

thermokarst lakes and an increase of the vegetation cover in the area (Arlen-Pouliot & Bhiry, 2005; 

Bouchard et al., 2014), a process that continues to the present. Regional vegetation is classified as 

forest tundra, with different areas dominated by grasses, lichen, shrubs, and spruce forests (Bhiry 

et al., 2011), as well as sedges in peatlands (Wang & Roulet, 2017).   

2.1  Palsa lakes  

We sampled three palsa-associated thermokarst lakes located southeast of K-W in a 

peatland adjacent to the Sasapimakwananisikw River (known as the SAS2 peatland) in two 

consecutive summers (August 2018 and 2019) and one winter (February 2019; Figure 1). 

Permafrost in the SAS2 peatland underlies the palsa mounds, but there is a rapid transition to 

permafrost-free soil towards the bog and lakes (Vincent et al., 2017). The area close to the palsas 

is vegetated by deciduous and ericaceous shrubs (Betula glandulosa, Kalmia polifolia, Ledum 

groenlandicum), the permafrost-free soil by peat moss (Sphaghnum spp.), and sedges (Carex spp.) 

are dominant close to the lakes (Wang & Roulet, 2017).  

The three sampled lakes -SAS2A, SAS2B, and SAS2C- are less than 2.8 meters deep and 

have surface areas between 115 and 230 m2 (Matveev et al., 2020). All lakes stratify in summer, 
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becoming anoxic below 0.5–1 meter (Figure 1; Figure S1). The measured summer diffusive fluxes 

in these lakes are high relative to other thermokarst lakes in the region, ranging 1–10 mmol CH4 

m-2 day-1 and 40–242 mmol CO2 m-2 day-1 (Matveev et al., 2016). In contrast, ebullition fluxes 

range 0.01–0.5 mmol CH4 m-2 day-1 and from less than 0.001 to 0.1 mmol CO2 m-2 day-1 (Matveev 

et al., 2016). Ice covers the lakes from mid-October to May, and the entire water column becomes 

anoxic during this period (Deshpande et al., 2015; Matveev et al., 2016, 2019).  

2.2 Lithalsa lakes  

We sampled two lithalsa-associated thermokarst lakes located northeast of K-W in a once-

glaciated valley adjacent to the Kwakwatanikapistikw River (KWK valley) in two consecutive 

summers (August 2018 and 2019; Figure 1). Due to the difficulty of site access, we were not able 

to sample in winter. Bouchard et al. (2014) calculated that the permafrost surface cover in the 

KWK valley decreased by 96% from 1959 to 2006, leaving only one visible lithalsa. In 2019, we 

observed that the remaining lithalsa had disappeared. The permafrost degradation in the valley 

resulted in the increase of vegetation cover and growth of shrubs (Salix spp., Alnus crispa, Myrica 

gale), mosses (Sphaghnum spp.), and herbaceous plants such as sedges (Carex spp.) between the 

lakes (Bouchard et al., 2014). 

The two sampled lakes – KWK1 and KWK12 –  are less than 2.8 meters deep and have 

areas of 390 and 480 m2 (Matveev et al., 2020). Both lakes stratify in summer, developing anoxic 

conditions below 1.5 meters (Laurion et al., 2010). Measured diffusive fluxes in these lakes are 

lower than in the SAS2 lakes, averaging 0.47 ± 0.33 mmol CH4 m-2 day-1 and 20.2 ± 7.1 mmol CO2 

m-2 day-1 (Matveev et al., 2018). Ebullition fluxes average 0.016 mmol CH4 m-2 day-1 and 0.06 

mmol CO2 m-2 day-1 (Matveev et al., 2018).   
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2.3 Rivers  

We sampled the Sasapimakwananisikw River (SAS River) in winter (February 2019) from 

two locations adjacent to each other (55°12'35.9"N, 77°41'05.1"W). The SAS River runs Southeast 

to Northwest and its course is parallel to the Great Whale River (Figure 1). The river drains several 

peatlands, including SAS2, before flowing into the Hudson Bay, approximately 1 km SW of the 

mouth of the Great Whale River. To our knowledge, there are no studies exploring the limnological 

characteristics of the SAS River. In summer (August 2019), we sampled two smaller rivers in 

catchments that do not drain peatlands: a small tributary of the SAS River (55°13'53.4''N, 

77°41'22.6''W) and a small river that flows parallel to the Great Whale River (55°15'05.2''N, 

77°44'26.1''W). Due to logistical and access constraints, we were only able to sample the two non-

peatland rivers in the summer of 2019, and the SAS River in winter of 2019. 
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Figure 1. Location, aerial photographs, and schematics of the KWK lithalsa lakes (summer) and 

SAS2 palsa lakes (summer and winter) showing the diffusive fluxes magnitude (Matveev et al., 

2016, 2018) and oxygenation patterns (Figure S1); and satellite image of the rivers sampling 

locations in yellow (Google Earth, 2020).  

3. Methods  
3.1 Sample collection 

3.1.1 Ebullition gas (bubbles)  

We placed one to three gas-tight submerged funnels, described in Matveev et al. (2016), 

attached to a 140 mL syringe close to the center of the lakes and fixed them with a rope staked to 

the lake shore to limit movement. Five to eight days later, we recorded the collected gas volume 

and transferred the gas from the syringe to an evacuated 120 mL vial sealed with a crimped butyl 

stopper. We stored the vials at room temperature until analysis. In winter 2019, the SAS2 palsa 

lakes were completely covered with ice and ebullition was not observed and therefore not 

collected. In summer 2019, bubbles were only collected in the SAS2 palsa lakes.    

3.1.2 Dissolved methane  

To collect dissolved CH4, we used the technique described in Garnett et al. (2016). We 

added 400–600 mL of water from a depth of 1–1.5 m below the surface to a 1.1 L bottle, shook 

the bottle for three minutes, and analyzed the headspace concentration using a Sensit Technologies 

SENSIT PMD portable methane detector. We used the concentration of CH4 in the headspace to 

calculate the volume of water needed to produce 5–10 mL of CH4. We then pumped the required 

volume of water (2–14 liters) into an ‘accordion water carrier’ using a Proactive Environmental 

ALEXIS peristaltic pump or a hand pump. In the winter, we drilled through the ice before pumping 
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the water. Then, we used a syringe to add 1–2 L of ambient air to the accordion and shook for three 

minutes. Lastly, we transferred the accordion headspace to a 6 L pre-evacuated canister (Silonite 

Canister, Entech Instruments, USA), using a hydrophobic filter to prevent water from entering the 

canister. 

3.1.3 Water sampling 

We collected water samples for DIC, DOC, and POC analyses from 1 to 1.5 meters below 

the lake surface using the peristaltic pump or the hand pump. We filtered the water with a 0.7 µm 

(47 mm diameter) pre-baked glass fiber filter and transferred it to a pre-baked and acid washed 1 

L vial (for 14C analysis) and to three 40 mL pre-cleaned borosilicate amber vials with extra septa 

(for concentration and δ13C analyses). We freeze-dried the filters and kept them in the fridge at 4° 

C until analysis. In winter, we transported the collected water to the research station in 3 L acid 

rinsed Nalgene bottles, and performed the filtration the same day. All water samples were stored 

at 4° C with no fixing agent added and were delivered for analysis within 15 days of collection. It 

is possible that during these 15 days a small portion of DOC was respired to DIC, resulting in DIC 

ages looking more similar than DOC ages.  

We did not collect dissolved CO2 but we assumed that that DIC and dissolved CO2 have a 

similar 14C signal (Mayorga et al., 2005), because carbon exchange within the DIC pool is rapid 

(Zhang et al., 1995) and any isotopic fractionation effects are corrected when normalizing the 

radiocarbon results. Additionally, the relatively low pH of the lakes at the sampled depth, ranging 

from approximately 5 to 6.5, indicates that the predominant DIC species is dissolved CO2 in most 

lakes (Figure S1).    

3.1.4 Sediments  
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In summer 2018, we collected sediments from close to the center of the lakes using a 

Wildco hand corer. In the SAS2 palsa lakes, roughly the first 10–15 cm of the core were composed 

of organic rich lacustrine mud (gyttja). Below the gyttja layer the cores consisted of clay. These 

sediment samples represent a spectrum of depositional ages that are not constrained as we do not 

know the accumulation rates of the sites. In the KWK lithalsa lakes, only about 4–6 cm of the core 

was gyttja, and the rest was clay. Previous sediment analyses in these lakes measured 14C ages of 

up to 1000 cal. yrs BP in the upper sediments (gyttja) and determined that most of the upper 

sediment was deposited in the last 150 years based on 210Pb and 137Cs measurements (Bouchard et 

al., 2011). In both sites we sampled and homogenized the gyttja from the cores and discarded the 

clay, as we aimed to estimate an average 14C age of the shallow sediments that could be 

contributing to ebullition CH4 and CO2 production . We freeze-dried and stored the sediments at 

4 °C until analysis. 

3.2 Concentration and δ13C analysis 

3.2.1 Dissolved and ebullition CH4 and CO2 

  The ebullition CH4 and CO2 concentrations were measured alongside two standards (5000 

ppm CO2 and 2000 ppm CH4) at McGill University using a Shimadzu 2014 gas chromatograph 

(GC) with a flame ionization detector (FID) and a methanizer. The 2019 ebullition δ13C-CH4 and 

δ13C-CO2 were measured in the Ján Veizer Stable Isotope Laboratory (University of Ottawa, 

Canada) using a GC Isolink system interfaced via a Conflo 4 to a Delta V Isotope Ratio Mass 

spectrometer and normalized using the international standards USGS HCG-1, USGS HCG-2, and 

USGS HCG-3 (U.S. Geological Survey Hydrocarbon Gas). The dissolved δ13C-CH4 and 2018 

ebullition δ13C-CH4 were measured at the NEIF Radiocarbon Laboratory (East Kilbride, UK), 

using a dual inlet stable isotope mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Delta V) in the pre-prepared 
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sample. To calculate the concentration of dissolved CH4, we divided the  mass of CH4, calculated 

from the volume of CH4 recovered from the canister using the ideal gas law, by the volume of 

water (in L) that we degassed in the accordion water carrier. We did not calculate the dissolved 

CH4 concentrations in winter 2019, as the formation of ice in the accordion system led to unreliable 

water volume estimations.   

3.2.2 DIC and DOC 

 The concentration and δ13C of DOC and DIC in the water samples were measured in the 

Ján Veizer Stable Isotope Laboratory (University of Ottawa, Canada) as described in Lalonde et 

al. (2014). The samples in the 40 mL amber vials and two standard solutions (KHP and sucrose) 

were loaded into a carousel. Then, an aliquot was injected into a reaction chamber and acidified 

with 5% H3PO4. The released gas was carried using ultra-pure helium. Water was removed and 

the CO2 (DIC) concentration in the gas measured by a nondispersive infrared sensor (NDIR). 

Subsequently, the δ13C-CO2 (DIC) was measured using a Thermo Finnigan DeltaPlus XP isotope 

ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS). After the inorganic carbon was removed, a persulfate reagent was 

added to the aliquot to oxidize the organic carbon (DOC) to CO2, which was measured for 

concentration and δ13C as described above. The 2σ analytical precision is 0.5 mg L-1 for the 

concentration, and ±0.2 ‰ for the isotopes. 

3.2.3 POC and sediments 

 The concentration and δ13C of the filters and the sediments were measured in the GEOTOP 

Light Stable Isotope Geochemistry Laboratory (Montreal, Canada). Samples were weighed in tin 

cups and analyzed alongside two internal reference standards with a Micromass model Isoprime 

100 Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer coupled to an Elementar Vario MicroCube elemental 
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analyzer in continuous flow mode. A third reference material was analyzed to assess the 

uncertainty of the normalization. The results were normalized to the NBS19-LSVEC scale and 

expressed in delta units against VPDB. Analytical uncertainty (2σ) was <±0.2‰. To calculate POC 

concentration, we multiplied the measured carbon fraction in the filter (%) by the total weight of 

the sample (mg), which was calculated as the difference of the dry weight of the filter before and 

after sampling. Then, we divided the carbon mass in the filter (mg) by the volume of water filtered 

(L). Water volumes, and therefore concentrations, were only recorded for summer 2019.   

Because the filters and sediment were not acidified prior to analysis, we used two residual 

filter and sediment samples to test whether acidification (24 hours with 36% HCl) changed the 

concentration and δ13C of POC and sediment carbon.  The differences in δ13C between the acidified 

and unacidified sediments (collected from the surface organic rich layer) and filters were within 

the range of analytical uncertainty (2σ ~ ±0.2‰). Therefore we reported the δ13C of unacidified 

samples as the δ13C of sedimentary organic carbon and POC. In the case of concentration, the 

difference between acidified and unacidified filters (0.9–2 mg L-1) and sediments (0.7–1.13%) 

were both outside the uncertainty range. Therefore, we report the concentrations of unacidified 

samples as the concentrations of total sedimentary carbon and total particulate carbon. 

3.3 14C sample preparation and analysis 

 The DOC, DIC, POC, sediments, and 2019 ebullition samples were prepared and analyzed 

in the A.E. Lalonde AMS Laboratory (University of Ottawa, Canada) according to the methods 

described in Crann et al. (2017), Murseli et al. (2019), and Pack et al. (2015) . For DIC, phosphoric 

acid (85%) was added to the sample in a pre-baked borosilicate bottle at 60°C and the resulting 

gas was cryogenically separated in a breakseal. Then, for DOC, around 8 mL of sodium persulfate 
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solution (400 g/L) and 1 mL of AgNO3 catalyst (0.5 N) were added to the same sample, the mixture 

was heated to 95 °C for at least one hour, and the resulting gas was again separated in a breakseal. 

The POC and sediment samples were treated with an acid wash to remove carbonates (HCl, 1N, 

80°C, 30 min), freeze-dried, weighed in tin cups, combusted to CO2 using a Thermo Flash 1112 

elemental analyzer (EA), and the CO2 was cryogenically separated in a breakseal. 

To separate the CH4 from the ebullition samples, the sample was transferred to a 

combustion line with an ultra-zero gas carrier at a flow of 10 mL/min, where CO2 was separated 

cryogenically, CO was oxidized to CO2 in a 300°C oven with CuO and separated cryogenically. 

Then, CH4 was combusted to CO2 in a 975°C tube furnace packed with CuO and stored in a pre-

baked breakseal. To separate the CO2, the sample was extracted and flushed 10 times at 200 ml/min 

with Helium, CO2 was trapped cryogenically on a U-trap packed with Silver wool, then transferred 

to a vacuum line for cryogenic purification with a -80°C ethanol slurry to remove water and other 

non-condensable gases, and lastly transferred to a pre-baked breakseal. All the breakseals, 

containing grains of silvered cobaltous/cobaltic oxide, were baked at 200°C to remove sulfur and 

halogens. The CO2 in the breakseals was reduced to graphite in the presence of Fe-H. 14C of the 

resulting graphite was analyzed on a 3MV tandem accelerator mass spectrometer (AMS). The 

results were background-corrected. 

 The 2018 ebullition samples (CO2 and CH4) and all the dissolved gas samples (CH4) were 

prepared at the NEIF Radiocarbon Laboratory (East Kilbride, UK) using the methods described in 

Garnett et al. (2012). In the case of CH4 analysis, CO2 was removed from the sample using soda 

lime and zeolite molecular sieve. The CH4 was then combusted on 950°C Pt/Al beads to CO2. The 

resulting CO2 was separated cryogenically and reduced to graphite using Fe/Zn reduction. For 

ebullition CO2 analysis, CO2 was separated cryogenically and reduced to graphite as described 
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above. The 14C analyses of these samples were performed at the Scottish Universities 

Environmental Research Centre (SUERC) AMS laboratory, or the Keck Carbon Cycle AMS 

Facility (University of California, Irvine, USA). 

In all cases the results were normalized to δ¹³C�VPDB‰ = �25 using the IRMS-measured 

13C/12C ratios in samples analyzed in the SUERC AMS Laboratory and using the AMS-measured 

13C/12C ratios in samples analyzed in the Keck Carbon Cycle AMS Laboratory and A.E. Lalonde 

AMS Laboratory. All the results were reported as Fraction Modern Carbon (FMC) and 

conventional radiocarbon ages (years BP, where 0 BP = AD 1950) at the ± 1σ level. In this 

document, we report the radiocarbon (14C) age averages, but include the FMC averages where the 

age is modern (FMC > 1.0). In data that contain both modern and pre-1850 ages, we report the 

range of 14C ages, rounded to the closest hundred.   

3.4 Isotope separation factor εc calculation  

We calculated the ebullition and dissolved isotope separation factor εc for ebullition and 

dissolved CO2 and CH4 using the equation εc = δ13CCO2 - δ13CCH4, after Whiticar (1999). To derive 

the dissolved δ13C-CO2  from δ13C-DIC, we first calculated the distribution of the CO2 (dissolved), 

HCO3-, and CO32- species at a depth of 1.5 meters using the pH values and DIC concentrations at 

that depth. The winter pH and temperature values were obtained from Matveev et al. (2019, 2020). 

Then, we used a mass balance equation and the isotope fractionation factors (⍺A-B = RA/RB), 

obtained from Zhang et al. (1995), between pure CO2 (gas) and CO2 (dissolved), bicarbonate 

(HCO3-), and carbonate (CO32-) to calculate the dissolved δ13C-CO2. The complete calculations are 

available in the Supporting Information.   

3.5 Carbon source 14C mixing model  
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We used IsoSource to calculate the ranges of possible contributions from five carbon 

sources to the mean FMC carbon of DOC, POC, DIC, dissolved CH4, and ebullition CO2 in the 

lithalsa and palsa thermokarst lakes, as well as DOC, POC, and DIC in the rivers. IsoSource is a 

software that generates every possible combination of source mixing proportions that sums to 

100%, in 2% increments. The predicted mixture signature of every solution is compared to the 

observed mixed signature, and only the ones within the tolerance level are considered a feasible 

solution (Phillips and Greg, 2003). We used the standard deviation of the measurements of each 

carbon fraction (∼0.04) as the tolerance value.  

We performed the mixing model with five sources, using the mid-point FMC value of each 

source: (1) carbon from marine sediments deposited during the Tyrell sea transgression from 

around 8000 to 5000 yrs BP (FMC: 0.453); (2) “deep” carbon from peat deposition after the Tyrell 

sea retreat around 5000 yrs BP and until widespread permafrost formation around 500 yrs BP 

(FMC: 0.738), (3) carbon preserved in soils after permafrost development in the area during the 

Little Ice Age from around 500 yrs BP until thaw began around 100 yrs BP (FMC: 0.964), (4) 

carbon fixed after permafrost thaw and corresponding to the post-bomb period, calculated as the 

integrated annual average of atmospheric 14CO2 from 1950–2012 by Elder et al. (2018) (FMC: 

1.221); and (5) carbon from recent photosynthesis, from 2013 to 2018, which was also defined by  

Elder et al. (2018) (FMC: 1.031). No fossil carbon sources are known in this area, as there are no 

known deposits of fossil fuels or significant pre-Holocene sedimentary units.  

4. Results 
4.1 DOC and POC   
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DOC was consistently 100–2800 14C years younger and 0.5–7.0 ‰ more δ13C enriched 

than POC in all lakes and rivers and for all the seasons sampled (Figure 2A). The lower δ13C-POC 

relative to DOC was much more pronounced in the lithalsa lakes. The 14C age difference between 

DOC and POC resulted in a larger estimated contribution of old carbon sources (i.e. “deep” and 

marine carbon) to POC relative to DOC by the mixing model (Figure 3). Where comparison was 

possible, the concentration of the particulate carbon, ranging 1–2 mg L-1, was approximately one 

order of magnitude lower than the DOC concentrations, which ranged 7–32 mg L-1.  

DOC and POC from lakes and rivers associated with peatlands were older and contained a 

larger proportion of old carbon sources than lakes and rivers not associated with peatlands (Figures 

2A and 3). In the non-peatland lakes and rivers, DOC was modern (FMC: ∼1.07), with a relatively 

large proportion of carbon fixed during the bomb period (Figure 3), while 14C-POC ages ranged 

100–800 yrs BP. In comparison, the 14C-DOC and 14C-POC from peatland lakes and rivers dated 

up to one-millennia old (300–1500 yrs BP) and up to three millennia old (900–3100 yrs BP), 

respectively.  DOC concentrations also varied between sites (Table S1), with the palsa lakes having 

a higher average DOC concentration (21.0 ± 4.7 mg L-1 in summer and 29.2 ± 3.8 mg L-1 in winter) 

than the lithalsa lakes (8.7 ± 1.5 mg L-1), non-peatland rivers (12.1 ± 3.8 mg L-1), and the SAS 

river (8.1 ± 0.3 mg L-1).  

In winter, the palsa lakes 14C-DOC and 14C-POC ages, and DOC concentrations increased 

(Figure 2A and 2B). The results of the mixing model indicated a greater contribution of older 

carbon sources to DOC and POC in this season (Figure 3). This change was especially pronounced 

in POC, which was mostly sourced by marine carbon and to a lesser extent by “deep” carbon in 

the SAS2 lakes and SAS river (Figure 3).  
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Figure 2. (A) δ13C and 14C content of DOC (diamonds), POC (squares), and sediment organic 

carbon (pentagons) by site in summer (S) and winter (W). The gray area represents modern carbon 

(fixed after CE 1950). (B) In the SAS2 palsa lakes there were significant linear relationships 

(p<0.05) between the 14C-DOC and 14C-POC and DOC concentration. 

4.2 Sedimentary Carbon  

The concentration, δ13C, and 14C ages of the surficial sedimentary carbon varied between 

the lithalsa and palsa lakes (Figure 2A, Table S1). The collected sediment from the palsa lakes had 

a high carbon content that averaged 29.7 ± 6.2 % and 14C ages that ranged three to four millennia 

(3200–4300 yrs BP), while in the lithalsa lakes the carbon content was low, averaging 2.4 ± 1.6 

%, and yielded a 14C age of 1000 yrs BP.  
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Figure 3. Potential contributions from five carbon sources to the 14C content of DOC and 

POC by site in summer (S) and winter (W). The boxplots show the median, the first quartile (Q1) 

and third quartile (Q3). The range represents the range of the feasible solutions.  

4.3 CH4  

The δ13C-CH4 and 14C-CH4 ages differed between the lithalsa and palsa lakes and between 

the dissolved and ebullition pools (Figure 4A). In the lithalsa lakes, we found low dissolved CH4 

concentrations (sampled above the hypolimnion), ranging from less than 0.003 ppm to 0.21 ppm. 

When analysis was possible, 14C-CH4 was primarily modern (FMC: 1.01 ± 0.04 ), implying a large 

proportion of carbon fixed during the bomb period (Figure 5), and δ13C-CH4 was relatively 

enriched (-54.7 ± 0.1‰), which probably reflects extensive CH4 oxidation in these lakes (Figure 
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S2). On the other hand, dissolved 14C-CH4 ages in the palsa lakes (sampled in the hypolimnion) 

ranged from modern to 600 yrs BP and did not significantly change between summer and winter 

(Figure 4A), implying predominant source contributions from recent carbon and centennial-aged 

permafrost carbon in both seasons (Figure 5). In summer, the concentration of dissolved CH4 (7.7 

± 2.3 ppm) in these lakes showed a positive linear relationship with DOC (Figure 4C).  

The concentration of ebullition CH4 varied greatly between samples (0.4–30%), and even 

between replicates from the same site. Comparison of 14C ages between ebullition and dissolved 

CH4 revealed a much larger difference in the palsa lakes than in the lithalsa lakes (Figure 2A). 

Ebullition 14C-CH4 in the lithalsa lakes was modern (FMC: 1.05) and similarly to dissolved CH4, 

there was a large contribution of carbon fixed during the bomb period (Figure 5). In the palsa lakes, 

ebullition CH4 was approximately one millennium old (1000–1800 yrs BP), and contained a much 

larger proportion of deep peat and marine carbon compared to dissolved CH4 (Figure 5).  

In addition to the source variability, the isotope separation factors εc  (εc = δ13CCO2 - 

δ13CCH4) indicated variable CH4 production pathways between the palsa and the lithalsa lakes 

(Figure S2). In the palsa lakes, ebullition and dissolved CH4 showed εc values spanning both 

hydrogenotrophic and acetotrophic ranges (47–57‰) in the summer, but the εc value of dissolved 

CH4 increased to 54–60 ‰ in the winter, suggesting a shift of the methane production pathway 

towards increased hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis (Whiticar, 1999). In the lithalsa lakes, the 

highly depleted ebullition δ13C-CH4 (~-71‰) suggested a higher production of CH4 by 

hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis, or potentially the utilization of 13C depleted substrates to 

produce CH4, as suggested by the low δ13C values of POC and sedimentary OC in these lakes.  
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Figure 4. δ13C and 14C content of (A) dissolved and ebullition CH4 and (B) ebullition CO2 and 

DIC by site. The gray area represents modern carbon (fixed after CE 1950). (C) In the SAS2 palsa 

lakes, the DIC and dissolved CH4 concentration increase linearly with DOC concentration 

(p>0.05) in summer (S), but not in winter (W).  

 

4.4 Ebullition CO2 and DIC 

The 14C-DIC ages and source contributions varied across sites (Figure 4B and Figure 5). 

The SAS river yielded the oldest ages (1000–1100 yrs BP), with the largest contributions from 

deep carbon and permafrost carbon (Figure 5). In the palsa lakes, the summer 14C-DIC ranged 

from modern to 600 yrs BP (excluding one outlier), indicating that the main sources were recent 

carbon and centennial-aged permafrost carbon (Figure 5). In the winter, DIC in these lakes shifted 

to slightly older ages (400–800 yrs BP) (Figure 4), implying a larger contribution of older carbon 

sources in this season (Figure 5). The youngest DIC ages were found in the lithalsa lakes and non-
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peatland rivers (modern to 300 yrs BP), and like dissolved CH4, DIC in these systems had a large 

contribution of bomb carbon and to a lesser extent recent carbon (Figure 5).  

The DIC concentration and δ13C-DIC also varied across sites (Figure 4, Table S1): palsa 

lakes had the highest DIC concentrations (19.0 ± 7.4 mg L-1), which showed a linear relationship 

with DOC concentrations in summer (Figure 4C), and more positive δ13C-DIC (-6.5 ± 1.8‰). 

Lower DIC concentrations (5.6 ± 1.2 mg L-1) and δ13C-DIC (-13.0 ± 0.2‰) were observed in the 

SAS river. The lithalsa lakes and non-peatland rivers showed the lowest DIC concentration (2.3 ± 

1.4 mg L-1) and more negative δ13C-DIC (-17.3 ± 2.3‰).  

Compared to ebullition CH4, the concentration of CO2 in bubbles was lower and less 

variable (0.2–3%); and was below the 13C and 14C analytical limit in the samples from lithalsa 

lakes. In the palsa lakes, ebullition 14C-CO2 ( modern to 500 yrs BP) was younger than ebullition 

14C-CH4 , but within the age range of 14C-DIC (Figure 4B). In addition, the mixing model showed 

a similar source contribution between ebullition CO2 and DIC in these lakes, both containing a 

larger proportion of recent and bomb carbon compared to ebullition CH4 (Figure 5).   
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Figure 5. Potential contributions from five carbon sources to the 14C content of ebullition 

CH4 and CO2, dissolved CH4, and DIC by site in summer (S) and winter (W). The boxplots show 

the median, the first quartile (Q1) and third quartile (Q3). The range represents the range of the 

feasible solutions. 

5. Discussion  

5.1 Difference in carbon sources between lake and river soil type    

Soil type had a clear influence on the ages and source contributions of lake and river DOC. 

Centennial-aged permafrost carbon and modern carbon were the largest DOC sources in the SAS2 

palsa lakes (Figure 3), emphasizing the influence of aquatic or terrestrial primary productivity and 

recent peat accumulation in the organic carbon export in these systems. In comparison, modern 

carbon strongly dominated DOC in the lithalsa lakes and non-peatland rivers (Figure 3), with a 

particularly large proportion of carbon fixed during the bomb period. This suggests that terrigenous 
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carbon sources cycling on decadal timescales, such as shallow soil organic matter, likely 

predominated over carbon from autochthonous primary productivity, which would have a 

contemporary 14C signature. These results are consistent with evidence from Arctic rivers, which 

shows that DOC does transport some pre-modern organic carbon, but it is dominantly derived from 

young carbon reservoirs (Dean et al., 2020; Guo et al., 2007; Raymond et al., 2007; Wild et al., 

2019). 

POC represented a small fraction of the total organic carbon in the lakes and rivers, but old 

carbon sources constituted a much larger portion of POC compared to DOC in all of our sites. 

Measurements of 14C-POC in other circum-Arctic rivers have shown that old carbon is transported 

mainly in the POC fraction, likely eroded or exported from permafrost soils (Guo et al., 2007; 

Lamoureux and Lafreniere, 2014; Wild et al., 2019), and as a consequence the POC ages in rivers 

is a function of regional or local soil age (Estop-Aragonés et al., 2020). The observed similarity 

between the POC ages in the non-peatland rivers and the KWK lithalsa lakes, and between the 

SAS2 palsa lakes and SAS river, could be related to the export of POC to the lakes and rivers from 

surrounding soils and the greater abundance of old carbon preserved in peat soils.   

A notable feature of our data was that δ13C-POC was 2−3‰ lower than δ13C-DOC and 

surficial sedimentary carbon in lakes, and especially the lithalsa lakes, but not in the rivers. We 

speculate that particle-attached microbial communities are an important component of POC in 

lakes, causing the low δ13C-POC, as methanogenic and methanotrophic communities are highly 

abundant in the SAS2 and KWK lakes (Crevecoeur et al., 2015, 2016, 2017) and uptake 12C 

preferentially, resulting in their biomass being more isotopically depleted in 13C than the substrates 

(Fuchs et al., 1979; Summons et al., 1998). However, this particle-attached microbial biomass does 

not appear to be exported to the rivers we sampled.  
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The 14C age distribution of CH4 and DIC was also influenced by the soil type. As with 

DOC and POC, CH4 and DIC consistently exhibited younger 14C ages in the non-peatland lakes 

and rivers (Figure 4A). The strong bomb carbon input observed in non-peatland lake and river 

DOC (Figure 3) was also apparent in lithalsa lake CH4, both in ebullition and dissolved fractions, 

and non-peatland lake and river DIC. These results suggest a strong influence of terrestrial soil 

carbon that is cycled on decadal timescales in the total CH4 and CO2 emissions of non-peatland 

systems. In contrast, the palsa lakes dissolved CH4 and DIC contained inputs of centennial aged 

permafrost carbon, and the palsa lakes ebullition CH4 and SAS river DIC contained inputs from 

even older carbon sources. The difference in CH4 and DIC between the peatland and non-peatland 

lakes is broadly consistent with previous studies (Elder et al., 2018; Dean et al., 2020) that have 

found that the geological substrate and soil type exerts a strong influence on the age of carbon 

emitted from lacustrine CH4 and CO2 fluxes. 

Overall, it is clear that in our study area the peatland lakes and rivers contain a much larger 

fraction of carbon from pre-modern reservoirs than the non-peatland aquatic systems. This 

difference may be partly a result of the more advanced stage of permafrost degradation in the 

KWK valley if permafrost carbon reservoirs have already been largely mobilized. This difference 

is also likely a function of the much larger reservoirs of old carbon in peat soils, and the fact that 

this carbon is decomposed more slowly than carbon in mineral soils, regardless of the presence of 

permafrost (Frolking et al., 2001). This result emphasizes the likely importance of peatlands as a 

landscape feature when considering the cycling and emission of old carbon in regions undergoing 

permafrost thaw (Hugelius et al., 2020). 

5.2 Sources of CH4 and CO2 in different emission pathways    
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Variations in the contributions of old organic carbon to CH4 between the dissolved and 

ebullition pathways were only observed in the palsa lakes, where the ebullition CH4 had a 

substantially larger contribution of older sources compared to dissolved CH4 (Figure 5). Modern 

and permafrost-aged carbon were the primary sources of dissolved CH4 and DIC in the palsa lakes, 

suggesting that the peatland or lacustrine primary productivity strongly influences CH4 and CO2 

diffusive emissions in these lakes. The close relationship between DOC, and DIC and CH4 summer 

concentrations suggests that DOC fuels both DIC and dissolved CH4 microbial production either 

in the surrounding peatland, shallow sediments, or in the water column. This is also supported by 

the inference from carbon isotope separation values that dissolved CH4 in summer is largely 

produced through the acetotrophic pathway (McCalley et al., 2014). The younger ages of CH4 and 

DIC relative to DOC could be explained by reduced reactivity of older DOC carbon (Douglas et 

al., 2020), implying that dissolved CH4 is produced from a more labile component of DOC with 

relatively young ages. We suggest that peat organic matter deposited before permafrost 

development (i.e. deposits older than 500 yrs BP) has undergone a greater degree of microbial 

decomposition before being frozen than carbon accumulated after ∼500 yrs BP, resulting in these 

old carbon deposits being more recalcitrant to microbial communities.  

By contrast, the ebullition 14C-CH4 ages in the palsa lakes reflected the 14C age of the 

organic carbon in the surficial sediment, probably due to the production of bubbles in the sediment 

pore waters. The high hydrostatic pressure and osmotic and capillary forces in the sediments slow 

the diffusion of methane and favor the accumulation of methane in bubbles (Stepanenko et al., 

2011), which are released when the pore pressure exceeds a certain threshold. The relatively young 

age of ebullition CH4 in the lithalsa lakes (Figure 4A) probably reflects the young overall age of 

sediments in these lakes (Figure 2A), whereas in the palsa lakes older 14C ages in sediments are 
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leading to the release of old carbon in ebullition CH4. In turn, the differences in sediment age are 

likely a function of the difference in carbon sources to POC and DOC in these lakes. In both lakes 

sediment OC is similar in its 14C age distribution to POC, and in the palsa lakes input of old carbon 

in the form of POC may be driving the observed contribution of old carbon reservoirs to ebullition 

CH4. In general, our results from the SAS2 palsa ebullition CH4 support previous reports of 14C-

CH4 ages in thermokarst lakes that have demonstrated the key role of bubbles for emitting old soil 

organic carbon to the atmosphere in the form of CH4 and CO2 (Bouchard et al., 2015; Elder et al., 

2019; Walter et al., 2016). 

 Compared to ebullition CH4, the contribution of older carbon sources to ebullition CO2 of 

the palsa lakes was limited. The higher solubility of CO2 in water and the incorporation of younger 

CO2 during the formation and rise of the bubbles to the surface could explain why the ebullition 

CO2 was younger and less concentrated than CH4 but within the range of radiocarbon ages of DIC. 

Similar age discrepancies between ebullition CH4 and CO2 have been observed in some sites in 

Canada and Alaska (Elder et al., 2019; Matveev et al., 2016; Bouchard et al., 2015), although other 

thermokarst lakes in Eastern Canada show the opposite trend, with older CO2 ebullition ages 

(Bouchard et al., 2015; Matveev et al., 2018). The mechanism for the reversed 14C age differences 

between ebullition CH4 and CO2 in different lakes remains unclear. Even though our results 

showed that carbon fixed during the bomb period strongly dominated ebullition CH4 in the lithalsa 

lakes, previous studies have measured millennial-old ebullition CO2 from lithalsa lakes in sites 

undergoing thaw or recently thawed (Matveev et al., 2018), implying that there is potential for old 

carbon release specifically through CO2 ebullition fluxes in lithalsa lakes.  

Overall, for both the palsa and lithalsa lakes diffusive fluxes represent much larger CH4 

and CO2 emissions than ebullition fluxes (Matveev et al., 2016, 2018). The substantial contribution 
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of modern carbon sources to dissolved CH4 and DIC in all lakes (Figure 5) suggest that these fluxes 

are largely fueled by recently fixed carbon probably from aquatic or terrestrial primary 

productivity, despite the presence of older organic carbon in both these aquatic systems. This could 

suggest that the increase of vegetation growth in permafrost free areas, which increases the input 

of labile DOC from plant exudates into aquatic environments, will strongly influence diffusive 

CO2 and CH4 emissions from thermokarst lakes of Nunavik in Northern Quebec. These results are 

similar to other studies highlighting that diffusive CH4 and CO2 fluxes from lakes incorporate large 

proportions of modern carbon (Cooper et al., 2017; Dean et al., 2020; Elder et al., 2019).  

5.3 Seasonal variations of carbon sources in the palsa lakes 

The seasonal variation of 14C-DOC and 14C-POC in the palsa lakes indicated a larger 

contribution of older carbon sources in the ice-cover season. This increase was more pronounced 

in POC, which was dominated by old carbon sources in winter (Figure 3). Results from previous 

studies comparing the DOC or POC seasonal variation in aquatic systems have shown that 

progressively older DOC is exported from spring to winter, probably due to an increase in active 

layer depth (Dean et al., 2020; Wild et al., 2019). In the palsa lakes, the input of DOC from deeper 

and older peat layers that remained unfrozen for all or part of the ice cover season while the upper 

and younger peat layers were frozen could potentially explain the seasonal changes. This change 

in carbon input might be coupled with a slower rate of DOC decomposition at colder temperatures, 

which could explain the simultaneous increase of DOC concentrations and 14C ages in the ice-

cover season. Moreover, changes in the redox conditions in these lakes could result in the 

remobilization of DOC and POC from the sediments, for example, through the dissolution of 

organic carbon complexed with iron under reducing conditions (Gonsior et al., 2013; Skoog and 

Arias-Esquivel, 2009). Previous studies looking at 16r RNA in the SAS2A lake showed there is 
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an increased potential for reducing metabolisms in winter, including iron reducers (Vigneron et 

al., 2019).  

Despite the higher abundance of older DOC and POC in the ice-cover season, the dissolved 

14C-CH4 age did not vary seasonally. In contrast, 14C-DIC was on average older in the ice-cover 

season. We hypothesized that the older DOC added to the water column in the ice cover season is 

more recalcitrant and less available to methanogens. Alternatively, it may contain limited 

quantities of substrates involved in methanogenesis (e.g. acetate) but larger quantities of substrates 

metabolized by other CO2 producing metabolisms including fermentative bacteria. The apparent 

shift to a greater prevalence of hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis in the ice-cover, based on εC, 

season may have also contributed to a lack of seasonal change in dissolved 14C-CH4 ages, since 

DIC in the ice cover season has an average 14C age that is younger than that of DOC (Figure 4). 

These results contrasted with results from a previous study comparing lake dissolved 14C-

CH4 and 14C-CO2 ages in the ice-free and ice-cover season (Elder et al., 2019). This study found 

that in a Yedoma thermokarst lake in Alaska, dissolved CH4 and CO2 were both significantly older 

in the winter, at least in part due to the accumulation and dissolution of bubbles under the ice, 

which lowered the 14C age of dissolved CH4  (Elder et al., 2019). In the SAS2 palsa lakes, we did 

not observe evidence of ebullition in the winter. There were no visible openings in the ice or bubble 

accumulation in the surface that could have been released by the drilling of ice and missed by our 

sampling procedure. We argue that the ebullition 14C-CH4 signal is probably not detectable in the 

winter dissolved 14C-CH4 data, since ice-free season ebullition fluxes are one order of magnitude 

less than dissolved fluxes (Matveev et al., 2017). It is also plausible that the cooling of sediments 

in the winter results in a slower production of bubbles in these lakes (Wik et al., 2014).  
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 Overall, our data point to intriguing seasonal differences in the source and age of carbon 

cycled in the palsa lakes. The mechanisms responsible for this variability are unclear, but it would 

be interesting to observe whether similar patterns occur in other permafrost environments. 

Regardless, this seasonal change in carbon cycling does not appear to have a strong effect on the 

source and age of carbon that is converted to GHG, and in particular CH4. This, along with the 

general finding of a relatively young dissolved 14C age, implies that the mobilization of old carbon 

reservoirs into aquatic environments does not necessarily lead to this carbon being released to the 

atmosphere. This is generally consistent with other studies implying a limited role of old carbon 

reservoirs in GHG emissions in some areas of permafrost thaw (Elder et al., 2018; Cooper et al., 

2017; Dean et al., 2020).   

6. Conclusions  

We identified potential sources of DOC, POC, CH4, and DIC in lakes and rivers near 

Northern Quebec’s permafrost southern limit to evaluate if the increasing GHG emissions are 

fueled by permafrost carbon or other carbon reservoirs. We found that the soil type strongly 

influenced the age of the organic carbon and GHG present in the lakes and rivers, but in all sites 

POC contained a larger proportion of old carbon sources than DOC. The non-peatland lakes and 

rivers contained primarily modern DOC, DIC, and both dissolved and ebullition CH4, in particular 

14C enriched carbon fixed during the bomb period.  

The peatland-associated systems contained from modern to millennia-aged DOC and POC, 

likely including a significant contribution from permafrost carbon. In winter, both DOC and POC 

contained a larger proportion of old carbon sources, most likely deep peat carbon and marine 

sediments. Dissolved CH4 and DIC were younger than DOC and POC and were sourced mainly 

by modern and centennial-aged permafrost-aged carbon in both summer and winter, implying that 
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increased amounts of old organic carbon input to the lakes was not readily metabolized by 

methanogens. In contrast, the millennial-aged ebullition CH4 in the palsa lakes and DIC in the SAS 

river indicated larger contribution of old carbon from deep peat and marine sediments. Whether 

this millennia aged DIC carbon in the SAS river will be transported to the atmosphere as CO2 is 

not clear, as CO2 fluxes from this river are not well constrained, and their magnitude relative to 

fluxes from the lakes remains unclear.   

Overall, these results indicated that carbon fixed in the past few centuries is the primary 

source of diffusive CH4 and CO2 fluxes in all lakes and all seasons, which in this region greatly 

exceed ebullition fluxes that contain a greater proportion of millennial-aged carbon. Therefore, 

even though there is a clear presence of millennial-aged carbon in the landscape, and specifically 

within these aquatic ecosystems in the form of POC and sediments, this carbon is not strongly 

contributing to the large observed greenhouse gas fluxes. However, given the relatively recent 

timing of permafrost formation in this landscape, it is likely that destabilization of permafrost is 

contributing to greenhouse gas emissions, specifically in the peatland lakes. 
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